St. Joseph Parish School Dress Code 2018-2019
GIRLS
Top:

Bottom:

Shoes:

BOYS
-White polo shirt with SJS monogram; short or long
sleeved; tucked in or banded
-Plain white blouse worn with a navy blue or green
vest, plaid or solid navy blue jumper or SJS
monogrammed sweatshirt
-White turtleneck: plain; worn with plaid or solid
navy blue jumper or SJS monogrammed sweatshirt
or sweater
-Sweater: long-sleeved; navy, white, dark green;
cardigan or pull-over. Worn over a white blouse, polo,
or turtleneck
-Sweatshirt: navy or dark green with SJS monogram.
Must be worn over a white blouse, polo, or turtleneck.
No hooded sweatshirts.
-Fleece: Navy with SJS monogram
-T-shirt (optional): may be worn under normal
uniform tops; must be solid white and tucked in

Top:

-Jumper: Schoolbelles plaid, round, or V-neck; OR
solid navy blue jumper; no shorter than 2” above the
knee
-Kilt or Split Skirt: Schoolbelles- solid navy or plaid;
no shorter than 2” above the knee; no rolling at the
waist
-Dress slacks: solid navy or black; 2 front pockets; 1
or 2 back pockets (no other pockets allowed); should
be cotton or cotton/polyester twill fabric; straightlegged. No rivets, stretch fabric, or embellishments.
No leggings, yoga pants, or denim.
-Dress shorts: uniform plaid, navy, or black; no more
than 2” above the knee; may be worn weather
permitting.

Bottom:

-predominantly one-colored, basic athletic shoes or
traditional “school-type” shoes; must be worn with
socks; heels must be a reasonable height; no slip-ons
in K - shoes must fasten or tie and be kept tied during
all school hours.

Accessories:
- Socks: solid white, navy, or black ankle sock or
knee high; must be easily seen above the shoe line,
and above the tongue during all school hours
- Tights: solid white, navy, or dark green; no leggings
- Belt: required in grades 3-8 on pants with belt
loops- solid black, navy or brown
- Jewelry: basic watch, necklace with a thin chain
and religious medal (cross, etc.), 1 set of small stud
earrings in ear lobes, one rubber bracelet that
signifies an important cause, and one ring may be
worn on one hand
- Tattoos: neither permanent nor temporary tattoos
are permitted
- Hair: neat, clean hairstyles; hair accessories should
be neutral or match the uniform colors; hair should
not cover the eyes; no fad-cuts or inappropriate colors
in the hair are allowed. At the discretion of the
principal, a haircut may be required.
- Make-up: none may be worn in grades K-6- this
includes but is not limited to: eye make-up, lip gloss,
nail polish, artificial nails, or nail tips.

Shoes:

-White polo shirt with SJS monogram; short or long
sleeved; tucked in or banded
-White dress shirt; short or long-sleeved; worn with
an appropriate tie in grades 4-8, must be tucked in
-White turtleneck: plain; worn with SJS
monogrammed sweatshirt, vest, or sweater
-Sweater: long-sleeved; navy, white, or dark green;
cardigan or pull-over. Always worn over a white shirt,
polo, or turtleneck
-Vest: navy or dark green, Always worn with a white
shirt or turtleneck.
-Sweatshirt: navy or dark green with SJS monogram.
Must be worn over a white shirt, polo, or turtleneck.
No hooded sweatshirts.
-Fleece: Navy with SJS monogram
-T-shirt (optional): may be worn under normal
uniform tops; must be solid white and tucked in
-Dress slacks or shorts: solid navy or black; 2 front
pockets; 1 or 2 back pockets (no other pockets
allowed); should be cotton or cotton/polyester twill
fabric; straight-legged. Shorts should be knee length;
may be worn weather permitting.
-predominantly one-colored, basic athletic shoes or
traditional “school-type” shoes; must be worn with
socks; no slip-ons in K- shoes must fasten or tie and
be kept tied during all school hours.

Accessories:
-Socks: solid white, navy, or black; must be easily
seen above the shoe line and above the tongue
during all school hours
- Belt: required in grades 3-8 on pants with belt
loops- solid black, navy or brown
- Jewelry: basic watch, necklace with a thin chain
and religious medal (cross, etc.), one rubber bracelet
that signifies an important cause, and one ring may
be worn on one hand. NO earrings.
- Tattoos: neither permanent nor temporary tattoos
are permitted
- Hair: standard neat, clean haircuts; hair should not
cover the eyebrows or touch the shirt collar; no fadcuts or inappropriate colors are allowed. At the
discretion of the principal, a haircut may be required.
6th, 7th, and 8th Grade Optional Uniform:
Girls Only- May wear clear nail polish; flesh-tone foundation;
light blush; light or clear lip gloss. No eye make-up,
artificial nails, or nail tips.
Girls and Boys- May wear khaki straight-legged dress slacks or
shorts with a navy or white SJS monogrammed polo
shirt. It must be tucked in or banded. Pants should
have 2 front pockets and 1 or 2 back pockets. No
rivets, stretch fabric or embellishments. No leggings,
yoga pants, or denim.

GYM UNIFORM- beginning in the 18-19 school year, all students in grades K-8 must purchase and wear the standard gym

uniform from Schoolbelles as laid out in the Schoolbelles dress code guide. Details can be found on the Schoolbelles website or
by visiting the store.

